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Nearly 20% of all bird species migrate between breeding and nonbreeding
sites annually. Their migrations include storied feats of endurance and
physiology, from non-stop trans-Pacific crossings to flights at the cruising
altitudes of jetliners. Despite intense interest in these performances, there
remains great uncertainty about which factors most directly influence bird
behaviour during migratory flights. We used GPS trackers that measure
an individual’s altitude and wingbeat frequency to track the migration of
black-tailed godwits (Limosa limosa) and identify the abiotic factors influencing their in-flight migratory behaviour. We found that godwits flew at
altitudes above 5000 m during 21% of all migratory flights, and reached
maximum flight altitudes of nearly 6000 m. The partial pressure of oxygen
at these altitudes is less than 50% of that at sea level, yet these extremely
high flights occurred in the absence of topographical barriers. Instead,
they were associated with high air temperatures at lower altitudes and
increasing wind support at higher altitudes. Our results therefore suggest
that wind, temperature and topography all play a role in determining
migratory behaviour, but that their relative importance is context dependent.
Extremely high-altitude flights may thus not be especially rare, but they may
only occur in very specific environmental contexts.

1. Introduction
Radar observations have documented a number of bird species flying at extremely high altitudes (e.g. greater than 5000 m), but these flights are generally
thought to be rare [1–3] (but see [4]). For instance, fewer than 5% of individual
birds passing over northeastern Canada during autumn migration fly at heights
greater than 4400 m [2]. Moreover, the factors driving these impressive feats
have remained elusive, and understanding how birds behave during their
migratory flights is one of the final frontiers in the study of bird migration
[5,6]. As a result, it was not until recent studies of bar-headed geese (Anser
indicus) migrating over the Himalayan Mountains that the remarkably dynamic
nature of individual flight behaviour began to be revealed. Those studies have
shown that bar-headed geese employ a ‘mountain-hugging’ migration strategy
that follows the terrain of the ground below them, forcing them to climb to altitudes greater than 7000 m for some portions of their flight, but allowing them to
spend much of their time below 4000 m [7,8]. However, small passerines
migrating over lowland areas have also recently been observed displaying
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(a) Study species and field methods
Continental black-tailed godwits breed primarily in the Netherlands and have a disjunct nonbreeding range, with some
individuals wintering on the Iberian Peninsula, but most

(b) Tracking and weather data
For each fix, along with an individual’s location, the trackers
measured an individual’s ground speed—using instantaneous
Doppler shift measurements from the GPS—and altitude. On
wild birds, UvA-BiTS trackers estimate location and altitude
with errors of + 2.45 m (0.34 – 7.14 m, 95% CI) and + 2.77 m
(0.38 – 7.61 m, 95% CI), respectively, meaning that they are well
suited for efforts to pinpoint the relationship between weather
variables and changes in in-flight behaviour [24]. In addition,
our trackers were also outfitted with accelerometers, which
measured an individual’s acceleration at 20 Hz along three
spatial axes (e.g. its surge (x), sway ( y) and heave (z)) for a 1 s
period following each GPS measurement. From this accelerometer data we calculated an individual’s wingbeat frequency
using a fast Fourier transformation of the heave [26].
We considered a migratory flight any non-stop movement
longer than 200 km. Throughout these migratory flights, we
obtained measures of wind speed, wind direction, relative humidity
and temperature from the ERA-Interim dataset produced by the
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)
[27] at an individual’s flight altitude, as well as at the following
pressure levels: 1000, 975, 950, 925, 900, 875, 850, 800, 750, 700, 600
and 550 mbar. Because the ECMWF dataset presents weather data
for 0.75  0.758 grid cells every 3 h, we used a linear interpolation
among data from four positions, two pressure levels, and two consecutive points in time from the ECMWF dataset in order to estimate
the weather conditions occurring at each GPS location from
our tracking dataset. Using this interpolated weather data, we estimated the level of wind support at each pressure level at each
time point using an individual’s flight direction between consecutive time points along their migratory path, as individuals may
compensate, over-compensate, or drift with the wind depending
on their location and the direction of the wind. Models with wind
support calculated in this manner were qualitatively the same, but
outperformed those in which we calculated wind support based
on an individual’s flight direction over the entire course of a
migratory flight. Additionally, for each GPS location taken during
a migratory flight, we calculated an individual’s airspeed—
by subtracting the estimated horizontal wind vector at an
individual’s flight altitude from its measured ground speed vector
[28]—and rate of change in altitude (m s21) since its last location.

(c) Statistical analyses
We separately tested the influence of abiotic conditions on flight
altitude and rate of change in altitude. To do this, we used
generalized linear mixed-effect models (GLMMs) and a twostep process. First, we developed a global model for each
dependent variable that included flight segment and individual
as random effects. However, to reduce the number of random
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2. Material and methods

crossing the Sahara Desert to spend the winter in West Africa
[23]. In 2013, we deployed 7.5 g solar-powered UvA-BiTS GPS
trackers [24] on 20 female godwits breeding in the Haanmeer
Nature Reserve (52.92268 N, 5.43368 E) in southwest Friesland,
the Netherlands [25]. In accordance with Dutch Welfare License
6350A and C, we attached the trackers with a leg-loop harness
using 2 mm nylon rope for a total attachment weighing approximately 9 g and an average loading factor of 2.88 + 0.19% (n ¼ 20)
at the time of capture. The trackers—data from which can be
remotely downloaded—were programmed to record an individual’s location and altitude once every 5 min when the battery
was fully charged and once every 15 – 30 min in all other
instances. Battery-charging issues caused by long periods of
low light conditions or by feathers covering the trackers’ solar
panels occasionally meant that the trackers were unable to collect
any data for extended periods of time; we present here only data
from flights with no gaps longer than 30 min.

rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org

rapid changes in altitude mid-flight, but for seemingly inexplicable reasons [9]. These findings, combined with the
continued difficulty of tracking many species for the duration
of their migratory flights, indicate that much remains to be
learned about the factors that influence in-flight behaviour.
Long-distance migration is energetically expensive. During
their migratory flights, birds may sustain metabolic rates over
nine times greater than their basal metabolic rate for more than
a week [10]. These energetic costs suggest that, once in flight,
migrants should strive to find an ‘optimal’ flight altitude in
order to minimize energy expenditure [11]. However, this
optimal altitude may fluctuate in response to changes in an
individual’s body condition and physiological capacities, as
well as external environmental conditions. For instance, wind
commonly influences migratory flight height and speed, and
is frequently thought to be the strongest abiotic driver of
migratory behaviour in long-distance migrants [12]. Accordingly, bar-tailed godwits (Limosa lapponica baueri) flying
non-stop from Alaska to New Zealand only depart on their
epic migrations with the aid of low-pressure weather systems
that provide sustained wind assistance, and are subsequently
thought to dynamically optimize their flight altitude to maintain maximum wind support [13]. Additionally, temperature
and humidity can also play a role, with high temperatures
and low humidity potentially leading to hyperthermia and
increased water loss via evaporative cooling [14,15], which
can minimize flight distances [16] and force migrants to
make desert crossings at night to avoid heat stress [17]. Other
factors, such as topography [7,8], an individual’s aerobic
capacity at high altitude [18,19] and its body size (which determines the cost of climbing flight [20]), can be important as well.
Thus, at any point in time, several different variables can
influence decisions about how high to fly and whether or not
to stop.
Here we present data collected from GPS trackers that
measured the altitude, ground speed and wingbeat frequency
of black-tailed godwits (Limosa limosa limosa; hereafter,
‘godwits’) during their migrations from the Netherlands to
sub-Saharan West Africa. Using these data, we asked which
abiotic factors—wind support, air temperature, relative
humidity and topography — best explain an individual’s
flight altitude and decision to change altitudes mid-flight,
as well as how the relative influence of these factors changes
over the course of a flight. Based on optimal migration theory
and previous studies in other migratory birds [13,21], we
predicted that godwits would alter their flight altitude
over the course of a flight to optimize the amount of wind
assistance received. However, because previous work has
also suggested that rates of water loss should increase above
3000 m due to reductions in air temperature, humidity, and
air density [15,16,22], we predicted that godwits would predominantly fly at altitudes below 3000 m. Our study thus
provides some of the first empirical data to directly test these
predictions, and can enable a reassessment of what should
be considered both normal and possible for migratory species.
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Fourteen of the 20 godwits outfitted with trackers in 2013
returned to their breeding grounds in 2014. Of those returning individuals, four had working trackers, and one
individual ultimately provided migratory tracks from two
consecutive years. Because godwits stop to refuel in wetlands
and agricultural fields along their migratory route [23], we
obtained data on a total of 24 migratory flights from the
four individuals—16 during southward migration and 8
during northward migration (figure 1; table 1). Individuals
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Figure 1. Migratory tracks of four female continental black-tailed godwits
captured at a breeding site in southwest Friesland, the Netherlands,
carrying GPS trackers. Each line represents a flight segment connecting
two stopover sites (n ¼ 24 flights). Colours indicate individuals A (red), B
(orange), C (green), and D (blue).

were tracked for 3, 4, 5 and 12 flights, respectively, and on
average we recorded locations every 22 + 14 min during
those flights for a total of 1128 in-flight locations.
We found that flights differed in duration, with a range
of 3.52 –48.32 h (m ¼ 17.34 + 10.96 h; all results + s.d.),
covering 214–2687 km (m ¼ 1080 + 845 km; table 1). Ground
speeds also varied tremendously, averaging 64.98 +
21.63 km h21, but ranging as high as 145 km h21. At no
point did godwits employ soaring or gliding during their
migratory flights: wingbeat frequencies averaged 6.30 +
0.85 Hz (n ¼ 903 locations) and were higher during climbing
flight, but did not approach zero during descents (b ¼ 0.52,
s.e. ¼ 0.04, CI ¼ 0.44, 0.61; electronic supplementary material,
figure S2, tables S2 and S3). Additionally, we found that
flight altitudes reached as high as 5956 metres above sea
level (m.a.s.l.; m ¼ 3607 + 1573 m.a.s.l.). However, rather
than remaining at a constant altitude, flight patterns were
dynamic, with individuals frequently changing their altitude
throughout a flight (figure 2; electronic supplementary
material, figure S1). In total, all individuals were recorded
flying above 5000 m during at least one flight, with 42% of
all flights reaching above 4000 m.a.s.l. and 21% above
5000 m.a.s.l. (figure 3; table 1).
Ground elevation was a significant predictor of flight
altitude (b ¼ 1214.30, s.e. ¼ 79.60, CI ¼ 1058.14, 1370.53;
electronic supplementary material, tables S1 –S3), but it
failed to explain the majority of the variation in flight
altitudes exhibited by godwits (electronic supplementary
material, figure S1). Thus, flight altitudes above ground
level were only slightly lower than flight altitudes
above sea level (m ¼ 1317 + 1316 m.a.g.l. versus m ¼ 1549 +
1383 m.a.s.l., n ¼ 1128 locations), reflecting the fact that
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3. Results
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effects included in our candidate model sets (see below), we compared among all possible combinations of these two variables
as random effects (e.g. flight only, individual only, flight and
individual, and flight nested within individual; see electronic
supplementary material, table S1) using AICc values and our
global models. Those random effects included in the model
with the lowest AICc score were then included in our overall
candidate model set.
Second, with our reduced set of random effects, we used a
candidate model approach in which we standardized all predictor variables [29], then tested the effects of each of them
separately, as well as all potential combinations among them.
We also compared among models using an AIC framework,
choosing the model with the lowest AICc score as the most
well supported model. If no model had a model weight (wi)
greater than 0.90, we used model averaging to identify the
most important predictor variables [30]. We considered predictor
variables that had model-averaged 95% CIs that did not cross
zero to be biologically relevant. For ease of interpretation, we
also ran our top models with unstandardized predictor variables.
We present these unstandardized results in the electronic supplementary material tables only, while the Results section
refers to the standardized coefficients. We ran all models using
the R packages ‘lme4’ [31] and ‘MuMIn’ [32].
To assess the conditions that affect an individual’s flight altitude, we only considered the effects of ground conditions and
the altitude with maximum wind support on flight altitude
because godwits may change altitudes in order to experience
relatively constant conditions throughout their flights [13], and
because temperature and humidity, in general, scale linearly
with altitude [33]. Thus, our GLMM included flight altitude as
the dependent variable; flight as a random effect; and time
since departure, ground elevation, altitude with maximum
wind support, and ground wind support, temperature and
relative humidity as predictor variables.
The conditions that influence an individual’s decision to
change altitude mid-flight, however, may be separate from the
conditions that helped determine their previous flight altitude.
We therefore tested whether the conditions an individual
experienced at their flight altitude at a given time point influenced their rate of altitudinal change to the subsequent time
point. For this, we again used a GLMM, but with an individual’s
rate of altitudinal change between consecutive time points as the
dependent variable; flight as a random effect; and the previous
temperature, relative humidity and level of wind support at an
individual’s flight altitude, previous altitude with maximum
wind support, previous ground elevation, and time since an
individual’s departure as predictor variables.
Additionally, to test for differences in flight speeds and determine whether godwits employed different modes of flight (e.g.
soaring or gliding) at different altitudes, we used GLMMs with
wingbeat frequency, ground speed or air speed as the dependent
variables; individual and flight as potential random effects (see
above); and flight altitude or rate of change in flight altitude
between consecutive time points as the predictor variables.
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ﬂight

season

ﬂight duration
(h)

distance covered
(km)

maximum altitude
(m.a.s.l.)

average altitude
(m.a.s.l.)

A

1

autumn

13.42

527

3539

1791 + 994

A
A

2
3

autumn
autumn

9.29
11.04

298
636

1669
1797

614 + 461
773 + 482

A
A

4
5

autumn
autumn

8.99
31.74

521
2643

3802
4351

1952 + 861
1726 + 1460

A
A

6
7

spring
spring

22.61
12.75

2524
493

5231
2622

2463 + 1405
390 + 818

A

8

spring

9.36

894

2116

751 + 552

A
A

9
10

autumn
autumn

13.27
13.30

883
637

3974
3102

1887 + 1245
1687 + 799

A
A

11
12

autumn
autumn

8.98
32.18

422
2687

2101
3309

998 + 511
1489 + 1016

B

1

autumn

10.53

835

4071

1755 + 1336

B
B

2
3

autumn
autumn

19.07
38.63

1050
2484

2422
4147

1150 + 729
891 + 919

B
C

4
1

spring
autumn

48.32
12.85

2385
995

5956
5630

2003 + 1578
3566 + 1724

C
C

2
3

autumn
autumn

15.30
13.84

361
613

5582
2197

1984 + 1635
1095 + 572

D

1

autumn

29.76

1997

5139

1637 + 1644

D
D

2
3

spring
spring

12.71
14.98

788
642

4481
2424

919 + 1122
1047 + 730

D
D

4
5

spring
spring

9.75
3.52

384
214

533
730

305 + 92
370 + 267

ground elevations were generally low and did not vary
dramatically along much of the godwit migration route
(m ¼ 232 + 327 m).
Instead, weather conditions were the strongest correlates
of variation in flight altitude. In accordance with previous
studies [12,13], we found that wind conditions influenced
godwit flight altitudes and, in some circumstances, were
correlated with periods of extreme high-altitude flight
(altitude with maximum wind support: b ¼ 689.91, s.e. ¼
82.43, CI ¼ 528.18, 851.65; electronic supplementary material,
tables S1 –S3). However, the movement of godwits to higher
altitudes was not correlated with the occurrence of headwinds, but rather with tailwinds (wind support: b ¼ 0.06,
s.e. ¼ 0.02, CI ¼ 0.02, 0.11, electronic supplementary material,
tables S1–S3), and this was especially true when wind support was higher later in flights (ground wind support 
time since departure interaction: b ¼ 475.40, s.e. ¼ 152.53,
CI ¼ 175.73, 775.05; electronic supplementary material,
tables S1 –S3). Correspondingly, godwits achieved faster
ground speeds at higher altitudes (b ¼ 1.62, s.e. ¼ 0.33, CI ¼
0.98, 2.27; electronic supplementary material, figure S2,
tables S1 –S3).
Nonetheless, in none of our models was the level of wind
support or altitude with maximum wind support the

strongest factor explaining variation in either godwit flight
altitudes or the rate of change in altitude (electronic
supplementary material, tables S2 and S3). Rather, high
ground temperatures were a stronger correlate of high
above ground flight altitudes (b ¼ 953.84, s.e. ¼ 216.89,
CI ¼ 525.43, 1386.78; figure 2; electronic supplementary
material, tables S2 and S3), and godwits moved to higher
altitudes in association with the occurrence of high temperatures at their previous flight altitude (b ¼ 0.10, s.e. ¼ 0.03,
CI ¼ 0.04, 0.16; figure 4; electronic supplementary material,
tables S2 and S3). Thus, although ground temperatures
averaged 18.75 + 6.298C and occasionally exceeded 408C
along godwit flight paths, temperatures at their flight
altitudes averaged 10.20 + 9.128C (n ¼ 1128 locations). Furthermore, we found that godwits spent less than 30% of
their migratory flights at altitudes with temperatures that
are likely to incur high rates of evaporative water loss (greater
than 158C [34]).
Temperature and wind thus both significantly influenced
godwit in-flight behaviour. Accordingly, we found that the
factor that had the single largest effect on changes in altitude
mid-flight was an interaction between temperature and wind
support (b ¼ 20.14, s.e. ¼ 0.05, CI ¼ 20.24, 20.05; electronic
supplementary material, tables S2 and S3), such that godwits
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Table 1. Summary statistics of the migratory ﬂights of four female continental black-tailed godwits captured at a breeding site in southwest Friesland,
the Netherlands, carrying GPS trackers. Flight numbers correspond to those presented in electronic supplementary material, ﬁgure S1. Averages are
presented + s.d.
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Figure 2. Flight conditions during a migratory flight undertaken by a female continental black-tailed godwit (individual A; flight A4) carrying a GPS tracker. The
flight lasted 31.74 h between 28 and 29 June, and spanned from Spain (36.867998 N, 6.388738 W) to Senegal (14.365188 N, 16.22968 W). For each panel, black
polygons denote the ground elevation and dotted lines depict the flight path. Colours indicate (a) temperature, (b) relative humidity and (c) wind support at 12
pressure levels from the ECMWF dataset.

gained altitude most quickly when they encountered
high temperatures and low wind support or, vice versa,
low temperatures and high wind support; low temperatures
and low wind support caused them to lose altitude (figure 4).
Flight segment was a significant random effect in all
models (electronic supplementary material, table S1). However, individual was only a significant random effect in two
models: those modelling the relationships between wingbeat
frequency and flight altitude, and wingbeat frequency and
rate of change in altitude.

4. Discussion
We successfully tracked four continental black-tailed godwits
along their migrations from the Netherlands to sub-Saharan
West Africa using GPS trackers that enabled the estimation of
their geographical location, flight altitude, wingbeat frequency
and ground speed. We found that godwits flew at altitudes up
to nearly 6000 m above sea level on migratory flights that
ranged in duration from 3–48 h. An individual’s flight altitude
at a given point in time was influenced by interactions among a
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Figure 3. Percentage of recorded flight altitudes (m.a.s.l.) during migratory flights undertaken by female continental black-tailed godwits carrying GPS trackers.
Each flight altitude category on the x-axis represents a 500 m increment such that all flights below 500 m fall under ‘500’, flights from 500 to 1000 m fall under
‘1000’, etc. Colours indicate individuals A (red), B (orange), C (green) and D (blue).
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Figure 4. Relationship between temperature at an individual’s flight altitude and their rate of altitudinal change leading up to the next time point. Regression lines
reflect this relationship when wind support was (a) low (214.24 – 0.78 km h21), (b) medium (0.78– 4.73 km h21) or (c) high (4.74– 18.13 km h21) based on an
interaction term between temperature and wind support. Estimates were taken from the generalized linear mixed-effect model described in the electronic
supplementary material, tables S2 and S3.

number of abiotic factors, and its response to those abiotic
factors differed depending on when they were encountered
during a flight. In general, however, periods of migratory
flight at extremely high altitudes were associated with high
ground temperatures and strong tailwinds. These findings
imply that high-altitude flight may not be especially rare and
that the in-flight behaviour of migratory birds is determined
by a complex set of decisions.

(a) Why do godwits fly so high?
Unlike other species [7,8,35,36], neither ground elevation nor the
use of soaring flight explained the extremely high flight altitudes
exhibited by godwits. Furthermore, contrary to our expectations, temperatures were a stronger predictor of flight
altitudes than were levels of wind support. The factor that had
the single largest effect on changes in altitude mid-flight, however, was an interaction between temperature and wind

support. Godwits thus gained altitude most quickly when
they encountered either high temperatures and low wind support or, vice versa, low temperatures and high wind support.
This interaction suggests a potential hierarchical decisionmaking process, whereby high temperatures are avoided
irrespective of the level of wind support, but strong tailwinds
can induce a godwit to move to higher altitudes in search of
even more profitable wind conditions. In contrast, when
godwits encountered low temperatures and strong headwinds
they moved to lower altitudes, possibly enabling them to
rapidly end a migratory flight if they depleted their fuel stores
or conditions became truly inclement.
High temperatures can potentially impact flight physiology, and thus in-flight behaviour, in a number of ways.
First, high temperatures can induce hyperthermia, which in
some migratory species constrains flight distances and
causes individuals to frequently stop and dissipate excess
heat [14]. Second, in an effort to avoid hyperthermia,
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(b) The costs of extreme high-altitude flight
A growing number of birds have been observed flying at extremely high altitudes, including a number of shorebird and
passerine species that radar studies have documented flying
above 5000 m over lowland environments [1–4]. However,
few of these flights have been put into a behavioural or physiological context [19,36]. The most well-documented example
involves bar-headed geese that fly as high as 7200 m over the
Himalayan Mountains on their migrations between India
and their breeding sites in Mongolia and on the Tibetan
Plateau of China [7,8]. Recent studies have found that
bar-headed geese exhibit a number of traits that appear to be
specifically adapted to aid this high-altitude lifestyle and
which confer significant aerobic advantages [18,19]. Nonetheless, bar-headed geese do not undertake long flights at
continuously high altitudes. Instead, they employ a mountain-hugging strategy that minimizes their flight altitude and
follows the topography of the landscape over which they are
migrating, meaning they spend less than half of their migratory
flights at altitudes greater than 4000 m [7,8]. These findings
have been interpreted to suggest that high-altitude flight
must represent significant costs to migratory birds and
should therefore generally be minimized or avoided [18].
In contrast to bar-headed geese, godwits face few topographic barriers along their migration route. In fact, the
highest topographic barrier encountered by any of our individuals was only 2049 m in northern Spain. Thus, while godwits
spend less time at high altitudes during their migratory flights
than do bar-headed geese, they fly at high altitudes even in the
absence of topographical barriers. Indeed, a number of flights
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Tracking data are also challenging to obtain and, as a
result, sample sizes from tracking studies are often quite
small. We aimed to have a robust sample size of 20 individuals, but loss of transmitters combined with equipment
malfunctions resulted in data from only four individuals in
our study. Nonetheless, these four individuals provided
data on the migratory behaviour of godwits in unprecedented detail and our results suggest that our sample size
was large enough to accurately identify those factors affecting
in-flight behaviour. For instance, individual was only a significant random effect in two models—both related to
wingbeat frequency—indicating that there was little variation
among individuals in relation to most aspects of in-flight
behaviour. Additionally, we found that flights at extremely
high altitudes were not limited to a subset of individuals,
with all individuals flying above 5000 m during at least one
flight. Finally, we were able to document at least three flights
for each individual, as well as flights during both spring and
autumn migration for all but one individual.
We thus believe that our results provide an adequate characterization of godwit in-flight behaviour, and therefore offer
three novel insights into avian migratory behaviour more generally. First, temperature may be as important a driver of in-flight
behaviour as either wind conditions or topography. Second, the
relative importance of any single abiotic factor probably changes
over the course of a flight and depends on the interaction among
a suite of other abiotic and biotic factors. Third, the ability to fly
at extremely high altitudes and flexibly alter their flight altitude
may mean that, for some species, the abiotic conditions encountered in flight more strongly determine an individual’s flight
altitude than they do its flight duration.
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migratory birds increasingly attempt to dissipate heat
through evaporative cooling at high temperatures, potentially
making it difficult to maintain water balance over the course
of a long migratory flight [22]. For instance, rock pigeons—
which are similar in size to godwits—flying in experimental
wind tunnels can sustain constant rates of evaporative
water loss at temperatures below 10–158C, while at higher
temperatures they lose water at an increasingly rapid rate
[34]. Intriguingly, we found that godwits spent little time
flying at altitudes experiencing these high temperatures
and, when they did encounter such temperatures, tended to
move to higher altitudes. In general, godwits may thus fly
at high altitudes in order to minimize the potential for
hyperthermia and, ultimately, water loss during their long,
non-stop flights.
Nonetheless, the higher wingbeat frequencies characterizing periods of extreme high-altitude and climbing flight
could also increase water loss [37]. High levels of wind support, however, can potentially offset some of these costs [16].
Accordingly, we found that godwits experienced greater
wind support and flew at faster ground speeds at higher altitudes. Moreover, the effects of tailwinds on godwit flight
altitudes were strongest later in flights, which suggests two
possibilities that are not mutually exclusive: (1) because individuals lose mass as migratory flights progress, the costs
of climbing flight become progressively smaller and individuals may be more inclined to move to higher altitudes later
during flights [38]; and (2) as an individual’s energy stores
become depleted, the relative benefits of wind support are
increased and may outweigh the costs of short periods of
climbing flight. In either case, although wind support was
not the strongest correlate of flight altitudes in godwits, it
was probably an important component of their in-flight
decision-making process and potentially aided their ability
to fly at extremely high altitudes.
A complex array of interacting factors is thus related to how
high an individual flies and for how long it is able to migrate
before needing to stop. This complexity may help explain the
difficulty that previous studies have had in determining the
factors most strongly affecting in-flight migratory behaviour.
For instance, a recent study found that Swainson’s thrushes
(Catharus ustulatus) make frequent mid-flight altitudinal
changes of over 100 m for no discernable reason [9]. Similarly,
although previous theory had predicted that evaporative
water loss could minimize flight distances and limit highaltitude flight [16], few studies have been able to find direct
empirical evidence to support these predictions [14].
The difficulty in pinpointing those factors most directly
affecting in-flight behaviour is further demonstrated by the
fact that flight segment was a significant random effect in
all of our models. This suggests that there is additional variation in migratory behaviour related to other aspects of either
the preparation leading up to or conditions encountered
during flights that we did not directly capture in our
models. For instance, the fuel stores carried by an individual
at the onset of a flight could determine both the duration of a
flight and an individual’s response to conditions encountered
during that flight [39]. Similarly, flights over inhospitable
regions with few stopover sites may lead to different behaviours than in those flights over regions offering frequent
stopover opportunities [40]. Future studies should therefore
focus on isolating the potential effects of these factors on
in-flight behaviour irrespective of weather conditions.
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